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G r a n g e Plans

Wet Spring

Contest
At Ashville

The Rural Woman:

Cowles Delegate
We're Allowed to Share To Convention

A Rather Private Letter

Ashville — The Ashville Grange
169 State Holstein "
community contest committee met
Thursday evening at the home of
Men Are Elected
If Memories Aren't Always the Happiest,
Thomas Cave, to complete plans
for a garden and com growing
G. Harold Cowles, Ashville, a diOur Respect for Mother Is Only Greater
Barn-feeding Cows,
contest and a chicken project. j
rector of the Xew York HolsteinTwo years ago the grange sponFresian Association, has been namBy SUELLEN SMITH
Delayed Planting
sored similar contests which were
ed
one of 169 delegates from this
successful, so it was voted to hold
Dear Mama,
state
to the 68m annual convention
Forced by Weather
them again this year. Anyone reI
hope
you
will
forgive
me
for
sharing
your
perof
the
Holstein-Fresian Association
siding in approximately a threeSO&A.' pai>ires and wet crop
mile radius may enter the con- sonal tribute with my readers who are themselves often of America, to be held June 1-4 at
land Ugan to be serious business
inarticulate. I would like them to feel this is also a St. Paul. Minn.
tests.
this week, as a late pasture season
Ellis
Soudan
is
chairman
of
the
panegyric to their own mothers. Tomorrow is Your Day Others from the state well known
iuct farmers money for barn-feedarea breeders include R. Auschicken-raising
project.
He
will
be
and though you left a grieving daughter many years to
ing of dairy herds and a late planttin Backus. Mexico, and Adrian T.
assisted
by
Russell
Blanchard
and
it rg season forecast the likelihood
, Merle Mead. Anyone interested in ago she will never forget. The peace and tranquility you Pc^onius. Scottsvillc.
of a pile-up of work later and poor
straight-run White Rock have come upon in your quiet abode was well deserved The delegates were elected by
HOME BASE—The Phillip E. Brown farm on Spencer j^oad, Town of Obtaining
crops of oats and peas.
or New Hampshire chicks may do and my dearest wish is that 1 may some day earn a 'mail ballot by more than 43.000
Farmers are now two or three
Kiantone since 1827 has been more than just a farm. It served as a base for so, free, by agreeing to return
breeders in the state. Each state
nearby.
*
weeks behind in their spring work,
is allowed one delegate, and an
the varied operations of its owners from Charles Brown, who established it, to to the Grange this fall two roosters niche
Memories are elusive. The ones 0 f "Mama, I'm sick." When need- additional delegate for each 150
Roger W. Cramer, agricultural
for
each
25
chicks
received.
the present owner, Phillip E. Brown. The Browns in their time have been
Mama, are ed, y o u w e r e always there.
agent, reported. He estimated that
active members.
is a limit of 50 chicks to most dearly cherished,
timber rafters, stone cutters and road supervisors.
—Post-Journal Staffoto a There
showy
ones
which|
Mama,
how
strict
you
were
when
no more than 3 or 4 per cent of
not
the
big
which
At the convention. Miss Hilda
family. Contestants should conand
how
I
the oat fields in the county have
Sauer.
Kyserike, N. Y., and Delmundane,
earthy
people
are
prone
occasion
demanded.
tact a member of the committee
to
make
much
of.
Such
as
the
postthank
you
for
it
now!
The
day
we
been seeded, because of continual- No. 115 in a Series:
mar
Conner.
Lyons. Kan., will be
or Thomas Cave, grange master,
of expensive surgery to came home after a shopping trip honored as the national champion
ly wet weather.
before May 35. A written agree- ponement
your children's education a n d you found the cravons I had Holstein 4-H girl and boy ia
This will have a serious effect,
ment will be made with the Grange ensure
and
training,
sacrifice was concealed in my coat pocket, your recognition of their project work.
since oats should be seeded as
and the contfstant. Prizes will be uncalled for andffhat
left
a
never-healed quite rage was awful to behold. Miss Sauer was named reserve
early as weather will permit, and
given for the largest and best sore which memory does
well to Back we went on the long street champion last year after winning
generally the later they are seeddressed roostfr turned in on or be- coagulate with oblivion.
'
C ar ride to the dime store, with my me New York State title, and has
ed, the worse the crop is.
fore November 1.
I
shall
not
recall
more
of
these
sheepish apology to the clerk and received other high honors for
This is not quite as serious as
Anyone interested in the corn heart-wrenching happenings. In- relinquishment of stolen goods nev- 4-H achievement.
From
somewhere
out
of
Verit used to be, the agent said. Not
growing contest should contact stead, I'll put at the sleeve of ma- er to be forgotten. You'll be glad As a feature of the convention
mont in the third decade of the
too long ago, as soon as the weath- 19th
Edward
Loomis, chairman, or Vin- ternal tenderness as I used to pull to know. Mama, that never again program, a panel of nationallyCharles Brown
er dried oats became infested with came Century,
cent Williams and Ross Blanchard. at your encircling kimono sleeve did your greatly impressed child rei-ogni/.ed expert! will discuss
with
his
parents
to
make
rust, but now varieties are general- a home in what was then a nearNames should be entered before when frightened during a thunder- take a thing that wasn't rightfully "The effect of artificial inseminaly used which are "more or less" j wilderness on Dolph Flats, becorn planting time and prizes will storm.
hers.
tion on t h e
Holstein-Fresian
resistant to rust. Nevertheless, the tween'what is now Falconer and
be given for different phases of
breed."
At
the
present time,
Your
protective
arm,
understandThere was the time you strained
seeding time is still an important Kennedy. Who his forebears
the contest and for the best fields. your'poor
about
20
per
rent
of
all Holstein
ing
of
childish
crises,
gaiety,
love
tired
eyes
by
flickering
factor in final yield.
Paul Kranking. chairman. Sid- gaslight'way into'tlie wee houre so and selfless concern for my hap- registrations arc calves from artiwere none knows today, but it is
The situation for peas is worse* known that friction developed beney Willson. and Frank Fardink that my beloved old rag doll piness and welfare was never fully ficial service.
yet, Mr. Cramer said. Raised a s ' tween the Browns and land- balers were invented, he develop- have two children, Phyllis and have arranged to have junior and would
be stylishlv clothed in time appreciated. I am sorry, Mama.
—
_
_
_
u cash crop by many farmers, owners in the area and early in ed a method of his own.
Charlene. Mr. Brown notes that senior divisions of the garden grow- for my birthday. Belinda looked so and only hope I can make up for
.
peas should be planted as soon as j 1827. he shook the dust of the
In the summer, hay was piled he and *his sister are the only ing contest. 441 boys and girls may
a little by passing along the C , h £ m i C Q
W e e d
possible. Some who are planning Flats from his heels, loaded his into the bam and, during the members of the four generations enter their projects in the contest. beautiful I forgave you for towing »>e nJust
et
to
poverty's
"no
party"
decree.
t
s
of
your
good
upbringing
to
peas on heavy pieces of land may family and possessions on wag- following months, packed tight- of Browns who actually were A suitable loving cup will be
as well forget it, he stated. The ons and moved to the farm of ly. It was then that Eliphalet, bom- on the present farm. Eli- awarded for the best garden, and My head now hangs in shame, my own children and grandchilbut I'll never forget how you help- dren.
ciop would not be worth while even Moses Smith, father of his wife helped by neighbors and others phalet was bom on the Moses •there will also be several
prizes
ed
me to hold it high when childish Rudyard Kipling's famous poem
in
the
family,
betook
themselves
Smith farm; Will was born in in cash and merchandise.
If it stopped raining now.
Betty.
despair
threatened. I loved you reads in part:
Meanwhile, farmers who ordinar-1 Brown, however, wanted to be to the haymow and with sharp Ivory while his father was workand
Belinda
very much that day. If I were hanged on the highest
fly would have put their cows out on his own and through his fath- knives cut out 200-pound blocks ing on a stone quarry; and PhylA weed control meeting will be
hill,
Weary,
overworked,
you were a
to pasture long ago are still barn- er-in-law and Ebenezer Chen- of hay which were forerunners of lis and Charlene were both born
held
at the Mayville Grange Hall
Mother
o'mine.
O
mother
o'mine
heavy sleeper and Papa used to
feeding, and are paying the differ- ey, "an agent of the Holland Land the familiar bales or rolls seen at Jamestown General Hospital.
I know whose love would follow Wednesday at 8:30 P.M. The meetsay
it
took
an
earthquake
to
awakence. They can't put cows to graze Company, he purchased for on farms today.
Mr. Brown, keeping to the
ing is open to all farmers interestme still,
en you. Yet, one night, after
Ingenuity Saves Work
in water holes and mud. he point-, 5726.41 on Aug. 1, 1827, 177 acres
family tradition, has been road
ed
in'controlling weeds, according
sleeping through a howling storm, Mother o'mine, O mother o'mine
But even getting the hay to commissioner for the Town of
ed out. They would only poke up of land bordering Cheney's propto
Glenn
Cline, assistant county agBut
Mama,
you
would
never
the clanging of fire engines racing
the sod.
erty ,and on what is now known the bam ought to be easier, he Kiantone since 1945. His interest
have allowed me to reach hang- ricultural agent.
to
a
big
fire
nearby
and
a
boister. Another bad effect of the rainy: as Spencer Road, Town of Kian- reasoned. Like others he roped in the work, however, runs back
ous party next door, you awoke man's hill. Goodby for now. Prof. Stanford Fertig, specialist
from the Cornell Agronomy DepartWashington.
— The Agricul- suddenly and rushed to my aid Mama, 'till we meet again.
weather will be the mass of work t6ne. The farm was just across his hay: Constructed a beam beyond that. At the age of 16 he
to be done when it breaks. In ad- the road from the Moses Smith about 12 feet long with long teeth substituted for his father, driving ture Department reported today when I awakened with a feeble cry
Your loving Daughter. ment, and Charles Flagg, G.L.F.
field man, will be the speakers.
dition to catching up with fitting. place. It is today the Phillip E. resembling those of a wooden a steam tractor, designed for that it had $3,065,000,000 invested
rake. An ox was hitched to'each threshing, to pull a grader. It jin surplus farm products at the
Both of these men are experienced
and seeding of earlier crops, the Brown farm.
end and the contraption hauled
the first motorized road I end of March, or about $18 worth
in the use of chemicals for weed
corn-planting season is at hand,
Eliphalet Brown, first child of through the windrows in the was
control.
!ior each citizen.
and haying will follow closely. Charles and Betsy, was born on fields and the hay thus pulled up equipment in the area.
When
he
came
to
manhood,
They will discuss general weed
There won't be any spare time the Smith farm on the same to the bam.
This compared with $1,730,000,000
romance
temporarily
checked
his
control
information, equipment refor many weeks.
a
year
ago
and
a
record
of
nearly
night the family moved.
quirements, special weed problems
However, there stilPremained ambitions because his prospec- $4 300,000,000 shortly before the war
"We're paying now for the winTo Charles Brown, the farm
ter we didn't have," the agent served a double purpose—a place ..the job of pitching the hay into tive father-in-law, Bird Wares, i started in Korea.
A look into the perhaps not-so- through their paces on the var- and the use of some of ihc newer
commented.
Included In current investments distant future is promised dairy- ious jobs involved on the modern chemicals. It was pointed out that
to make a living as a farmer the mow. which, when done held the job. -Mr. Brown got the
many of the chemicals must be
On the black side of the ledger and a base of operations for hour after hour, was back-break- job when Mr. Wares retired. Mr. is $1,902,000,000 in price support men who attend the Northwest- grassland farm.
are the oncoming hay. which has other projects, a practice in ing work even for strong farm- and Mrs. Wares make their ; loans to farmers on such pro- ern Pennsylvania G r a s s l and In Polk School auditorium and used with care and timed correctly
d u c t s as wheat, corn, cotton to- Field Day at Polk State School in several adjacent i-ooms the if they are to do the job. This meetbeen given, a good start by the which Eliphalet and other men ers. Eliphalet put his mind to home with the Browns.
j! bacco. peanuts, other grains, wool Farms June 4. Polk State School Home Economics Extension rep- ing is designed to answer questions
rziny spring, and the winter wheat of the family followed. They the problem and came up with a
and honey, and $1,163,000,000 is six* miles west of Franklin on resentatives will have a series of farmers may have regarding conwhich has come through the win- rafted lumber down the Alle- solution such as few have ever
trol of weeds and to bring them up
seen.
(worth
of commodities acquired Route 62.
gheny and Ohio Rivers, and were
ter in good condition.
demonstrations of interest to the to date on recent developments.
It consists of a long, pointed
; und[er price support operations.
highway commissioners, Charles
homemakers.
Mr. Cline urged all farmers and
The largest single item is $1,- Seven different type stalls will The Northwestern
for the Town of Carroll before rod. offset from a bar which held
Grassland custom weed spray operators to atbe mounted outdoors on a con1?5,000.000 in wheat.
Kiantone was made a separate a ratchet with a pawl. Downcrete base especially constructed Field Day is sponsored by the Ag- tend this meeting.
township; Eliphalet for the new- ward extended a heavy corkThe Department said its loss on for
the occasion. These stalls will ricultural and Home Economics
township, and Phillip E. Brown screw of iron with a triangular
j price suppoi|t operations during be occupied
for the day by cows of Extension Service and the Agrihitch on top to which a rope
for Kiantone today.
the nine month period ending the Polk herd.
At an announced cultural Experiment Station of the
could be tied, and that in turn
Indian Warning
March 31 was $30,567,000. Not
time these cows will be machine Pennsylvania State College.
With the help of Moses Smith. drawn through a pulley over the
Washington, m — An agriculture included was about $16,000,000 milked by means of a pipe line This is the third Northwestern
By RALPH <i. E( KF.RT
Charles Brown in 1827 built the haymow door.
worth of butter donated to the
Soil Co n o v a t i o n Service
Into the piled-up hay. the cork- •department proposal to reduce its non-profit school lunch program. milker which will discharge the Pennsylvania Grassland Field Day
barn which still stands on the
Warren, Pa.
Chautauqua County farmers have
farm, and later built a home screw fork was plunged to the payments next year to farmers for
The department's price support milk directly into a cold wall been
invited to. The past two years
tank
located
in
a
modern
milk
which burned in 1875. A new hilt, the ratchet locked and away ,soil conservation practices may agency, the Commodity Credit CorAnother week of mixed fa ; r and house became the family home- it was pulled up to the loft, pull- run into opposition in the House poration, was reimbursed for this house, also especially constructed have seen many farmers from
Chautauqua County in attendance C'lynier The Future Farmers of
rainy weather has passed. The stead until about 15 years ago. ed inside, the pawl released and
butter from funds made available for the occasion.
Appropriations
Committee.
these events, according to Glenn Clymer Cenlral School held a gymgood days have given the farmer a The bam is still in use but it has by its own spinning motion, the
by Congress from customs receipts The site chosen for this demon- at
The department asked 140 mil- for disposal <jf farm surpluses.
stiation is a natural amphitheater Chne. assistant county agricultural nasium party recently. Refresh-'
chance to do some more planting been added to several times in hay was spilled free.
ments were served by a committee
and establish more conservation the intervening years, and its 16which will permit a large audi- agent.
Some of the implements he lion dollars authorization for the
composed of Clarence Raymond,
payments
in
the
calendar
year
practices. The rainy days an? giv- inch beams are still strong.
ence to see the demonstration, aftused were not unlike those posRalph
Holthousc and Clifford Ai1954.
110
million
less
than
was
auing the new plantings a better
er which a closer inspection will
Eliphalet was one of five chil- sessed by his neighbors, but his
kens,
Jr.
thorized
this
year.
siart.
be possible.
dren: t w i n
girls.
another grandson still has and prizes a
Twelve vocational agriculture
About the buildings and in the
Seeing some of these tields on daughter and another son. His lantern made of wood and glass,
" I will never agree to a plan
boys have completed their producrainy days brings to mind a few wife was Lydia Evelyn Martin, more than 200 years old. It has a for only 140 million for crop year
fields, machines will be put
tion records on a total of 190 cows
lines of a poem that goes some- daughter of George Martin, who hole in the top where tallow 1954,'' Rep. Andersen (R-Minn) defor the month of March. A sumthing like this: "A hillside field. A lived in the Fluvanna section at candles were inserted into a hold- clared in hearing testimony made
mary
of the findings of the reviewsurface bare. A pouring rain. And a time when the settlers faced a er on the bottom.
t public this week.
ing
committee
was announced.
The
committee
for
the
annual
the soil isn't there."
constant threat of attack by InPioneer Implements Kept
" I think that it should be at Two field clinics on grape sprayThe
highest
average butterfat
meeting
of
the
New
York
Stale
dians.
Sneaking of bare surfaces and
The items also included a pow- least a 200 million program." he ers have begn planned for next
Holstein-Fresian Association will and milk records were turned in by
The story is told that one dny der horn, the bullet mold which asserted, and added: "I feel that week by T. §p. Jordan, assistant
sloping hillsides reminds us of the
meet at 8 P. M. Wednesday at Russell Young, whose 15 cows, 11 of
possibility of planting these bare word came from Mayville that a Lydia's steady hands held on the this Congress will certainly set it
Hotel
Jamestown, to begin plans them on the honor roll, produced an
county
agricultural
agent.
hillsides and idle acres that have band of Indians was sweeping day the Indian raid threatened at around 200 million."
for
the
1954 convention of the asso- average of 49.6 pounds of fat and
the
countryside.
Quickly
the
setlittle value except for reforestation.
and a chair made many years
Rep. Whittcn tD-Miss) indicated They will He held at 6:30 P.M. Chandlers Valley -The regular ciation here Jan. 18 and 19.
1,313 pounds of milk for the month.
t
l
e
s
gathered
for
defense,
but
ago when Kiantone had its own that he also took a rather dim Wednesday aj| the William BurrichTo date, cooperators with the
meeting of Valley Grange will be The committee includes Harold Two others had 44-pound averWarren County Soil Conservation they found that their supply of furniture factory.
view of the asked cut. But Chair- ter farm, o$ the south side of held at 8:30 P.M. Monday with Cowles. Ashville. a state director.: ages. Roger White recorded an avbullets
was
low.
Everyone
was
District have planted 51.500 trees
Another item is the pipe which man Taber (R-NY) sided with the
Route 20 between Frcdonia and Master Paul Moravik presiding. chairman;
Mark J. Haskins. erage milk record of 1.355 pounds
secured from state and private nervous and excited, a tale hard- Betsy Smith smoked. Tobacco department.
ell
down
in
the
family
says,
and
At
the
last
meeting,
Mr.
and
Jamestown;
and Roger W. Cra- for his 14 cows, and Roger WiltSheridan;
and
at
6:30
P.M.
Thursnurseries and 42,750 shrubs as wildwas no problem at all since Eli"It looks to me as if the Secresic's 26 cows produced an average
life borders and hedges. Of the holding the bullet mold was tick- phalet raised his own to supply tary <of agriculture) has looked day at the Glen Pray farm at the Mrs. D. S. Whitten were welcomed mer, county agricultural agent.
lish*
business.
as
new
members.
Meeting with them will be W.D. of 1.255 of milk.
shrubs planted. 39.000 were multihis own family and probably his the thing over pretty carefully...I east end of fbrsythe Bridge, beBrown.
Ithaca, secretary of the Leo Henink owned ihe best milk
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Reynolds
tenLydia. so the story goes, was neighbors.
flora rose for the establishment of
am rather inclined to believe that tween Westfield and Ripley.
state
association;
and representa^ producer, with 2..'!25 pounds of
dered
their
resignations
as
steward
the
only
one
in
the
settlement
living fences.
Betsy's handmade pipe, in her he is about right in his estimate,"
tives
of
the
Jamestown
Chamber milk, and William Beckerink had
and
lecturer
respectively
since
they
Dr.
Everett
Markwardt,
of
the
with
nerves
steady
enough
to
do
In the use of multiflora rose for
later years, was something of a Taher said.
Cornell University agricultural en- are leaving for Florida to reside of Commerce and the hotel man- the highest fat cow, with 121
fences proper planting and man- the job. All day she worked problem because she was bedThe ACP payments po to farmers gineering department, will discuss permanently. Sam Borland was agement.
pounds of butterfat.
agement measures are needed for making bullets, but by nightfall ridden for some time. Be that who
make
certain
soil
and
water
the
technical
aspects
of
sprayer
opelected
to
replace
Mr.
Reynolds
—
the
danger
had
passed
when
besf results. Competition during the
as it might be. she insisted on
first year is very critical, and after word came down the lake that having her smoke, but one time imnrovements on their property. eration, and Br. E. F. Taschenberg and Mrs. Sylvia Salhoff was elected
J. Earl Coke, assistant secretary will demonstrate how sprays should to replace Mrs. Reynolds.
establishment clipping on both the Indians had gone on a drunk- she set the bed afire. Eliphalet
of
agriculture, explained that the
en
spree
and
had
abandoned
A youth committee was appointsides, will prevent spreading to adfixed that, too. He fashioned a reduction in authorisation request be applied.
their
raid,
InformatioB
applicable
to
all
high
ed
to further youth membership in
joining areas.
cap for the pipe, properly ven- w a s made largely through trying
pressure
sprfty
equipment
will
be
the
Grange, with Frances Decker.
Unpaid
Good*
Recovered
From pioneer days until recent
tilated, and Betsy could smoke to to hold down pavments to pennechairman,
assisted by Vivian Slaincluded,
but
demonstrations
will
Eliphalet
and
Lydia,
married
times the great majority of people
her heart's content with little nent or semi-permanent nroieets.
gle
and
Barbara
Larson. Mrs. Salbe
confined
to
grapes.
Included
will
In the United States have looked about 1850, had three children, danger of fire.
'
This would eliminate the minor be adjustments, pumps, trouble- hoff will be adult adviser to the
upon our natural resources such as two of whom died of diphtheria
Salt for some farmers was a assistance
nroiects wtveh the shooting, maintenance and opera- group.
forests, soils, and wildlife, as being the year Will Brown was born. problem but for Charles Brown
!
fanner
m'"ht
likely do on h»s o w \ tion of equipment.
They
were
buried
in
Fluvanna
Master Paul Moravik won the
there just for the taking. Little or
and the other early Browns, it
D. A. Williams. ACP "hief. sa'd
A pressure gauge tester will be spelling contest and will go to Pono thought was given to the future Cemetery with a headstone, cut was no problem at all. Close by
except possibly to assume that by Eliphalet. to mark their the home was a salt spring, wa- that actually the 140 million would available for growers wishing to mona where he will try out for the
Pomona contest
there would always be plenty left. grave.
ter from which was boiled and nrovide more financial as^ista""^ test their owii equipment.
;t^an
riven
in
previous
years
fn<The
latter
act
was
not
unusual
sufficient salt, obtained for all
What has been done in the past is
5
now history, but it is certainly im- because Eliphalet was a stone the Browns' needs and their nermeri'mt-tyne mortices. He sa ^
jthat of this aboi't 112 million would They're Cicados Anyway:
portant to us to speed up the con- cutter and for many years had neighbors' as well.
PS rimservation work and think more se- his work yard and salesroom on
It had another advantage, too be u^ed tnt PM*4| n**niects
>
7
riously of the future. A good place the lot at Third and Washington because deer came there to drink na^-ed with 107 mi'"' n this year
where
and 95 million in 1952.
to start is planting trees with your Streets in Jamestown
and
get
their
salt.
Eliphalet
— —
children's interest in view rather Bigelow's Department Store rfbw built, a platform high in a 75-foot
Examples of his work
than what benefit you will get from stands.
are to be found in cemeteries all elm—still standing today not far
the planting.
through the area. •* Stone steps from the spring, waited there
During the past week Jack Wal- in many old houses were cut by until the deer appeared, took his
Washington, W -The Department tion that will appear 17 years or
ters. Columbus, has started build- Eliphalet and his grandson's aim at the best animal and...
of Agriculture has set .out on a so later.
ing his diversion, terraces to cor- home today has steps he cut. he had his venison.
What damage they do is largely
I myth-debunking expedition.
rect his drainage problems and to
Teachers and Boaters
It was prompted by the fact that caused by the female in making
The
front
steps
actually
were
conserve the soil.
When Eliphalet died in 1890.
within a few iays, the countryside injurious punctures in twigs and
made for a customer somewhere
Clarence York. Yankeebush. and near
he left a smaller farm to his
many eastern states will be limbs of trees and bushes with
New
York.
<£>—Democratic
State
Jamestown,
but
when
a
Vencil Sedina. Grand Valley, have year had passed and the cv ;- son, Will, than he had inherited 'Chairman Richard H. Balch called in
ringing
with an incessant chorus of their egg-laying apparatus.
installed rile drains to take water toraer had not paid for the work, from his father. Will, in .turn, on Gov. Thomas E. Dewey this drumming
There is a belief that a distinct
whirring insects.
from wet areas in their fields. Eliphalet hitched up his wiigon, sold off sections so that the week to demand that the U. S. This eerieandchoir
black "W" toward the outer end of
will
signal
the
Charles Benedict, Torpedo, has drove to the home, loaded on original 177 acres is now down to Department of Agriculture hold a
a cicada's front wings foretells of
started to build an open drain to the stone and carried the whole 81 acres plus an additional 50 -hearing for the purpose of includ- emergence of brood No. 10 of the war. when in fact all cicadas have
periodical
cicada,
more
commonremove surface water from around business to Kiantone. For many acres of swampland which had ing Northern New Jersey in the
ly, but—the department says— this mark.
his buildings.
years he used them .himself, and been bought for its timber but New York milk marketing area. erroneously, called the 17-year lo- The agency said the cicada can-!
when his grandson built his home which today has" only second
Balch said in a statement that cust.
not stinT. so any story is mythical
in 1937. he installed them there. growth trees.
"the 49,000 dairy farmers in the The department,
that tells of the insect poisoning
remembering
Freehold Grange
The farm always has support- New York milkshed are taking an- past experiences, espects
Rafting on the River
fruft by stinging it.
ed cattle and today Mr. Brown other beating today as a result of event to giver birth to all sorts the
When
farming,
stone-cutting
"No other insect in North Amerof
Initiates Three
has 20 head of stock and 10 Gov. Dewey'
complete
silence
and
road
work
did
not
keep
him
ica
excites as'much curiosity and
calamitous
predictions,
such
as
lottsvllle — Freehold Grange
with regard to the inclusion of crop destruction and hunger and wonder as does the periodical ciEliphalet. again like his calves and heifers.
met in the Odd Fellows hall with busy.
Will Brown had married Effie Northern New Jersey in the New
father, cut timber and with other
cada when it makes its sudden,
even war.
master Hollis Morton presiding.
men of the neighborhood rafted Lukens. whose father was a sur- York marketing area."
The truth lis. the department springtime appearance of intervals
The first and second degrees it down the river. A barrel of veyor in Warren County where
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GRANGE DINNER
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Needlecraft Bureau. Inc.
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